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OA partners with Australian luxury touring specialist 
APT and announces 2019 outback concerts  
 

APT and Opera Australia (OA) today announced a new partnership that will see the luxury 
cruising and travel specialist appointed as Production Partner for the 2019 National Tour of 
Madama Butterfly that will include the inaugural Opera in the Kimberley concert series. 

A highlight of the partnership, Opera in the Kimberley will comprise two exclusive concerts in 
September 2019 at Cathedral Gorge in the heart of the Bungle Bungle Ranges.  

Two of Australia’s finest opera singers will perform in this natural red rock amphitheatre within 
the Purnululu National Park, a World Heritage listed area of Western Australia. 

OA’s CEO Mr Rory Jeffes is thrilled to be partnering with APT. 

“OA and APT are natural partners. We join together under a mutual commitment to our 
audiences and clients to provide excellence in all that we do and in offering exceptional, and 
in this case unique, cultural experiences. 

“Partnering with APT on our National Tour will ensure OA can continue to deliver world-class 
cultural encounters beyond the big cities, giving the joy of opera and music-making to 
everyone throughout Australia.” 

Robert McGeary, APT Director echoed Mr Jeffes statement. 

“As proud patrons of the arts not only here in Australia but throughout the countries we tour, 
we are delighted to partner with Opera Australia to support the arts nationally through 
sponsorship of the National Tour. With both companies carefully curating cultural 
experiences, the synergies between the two create the perfect partnership.”  

OA’s National Tour in 2019 will see John Bell’s celebrated production of Puccini’s much loved 
Madama Butterfly travel through Queensland, Northern Territory, Western Australia and 
South Australia taking in some of Australia’s most iconic landscapes along the way. 

 

OPERA IN THE KIMBERLEY CONCERT DETAILS 
Cathedral Gorge, Western Australia:  8 and 9 September 2019  
Bookings: Ph: 1300 1906 420 or visit www.APTouring.com.au/experiences/opera-australia  
 
NATIONAL TOUR INFORMATION 
https://opera.org.au/on-tour/regional-tour  
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